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Business in the Keys
Great Health Care

For uninsured Upper Keys adults
with no income or very low income

larrysrvs@yahoo.com

MM 91.5 Oceanside • M-F 9-3 • thegoodlhealthclinic.org

www.floridakeysrvservice.com
Like us on FACEBOOK

Structural/Civil • Structural Evaluations
Residential/Commercial Design
WE CLOSE PERMITS

Michael F. Padula P. E.
Seacoast Engineering & Design
Key Largo, FL 33037 • 305.509.7695 • fax 305.509.7635
seacoast@live.com • Seacoast Engineering and Design on Facebook

* Corpora on Set Up * Sales Tax * Sales Audits
* Accounts Receivable * Accounts Payable * Payroll
Sole Proprietors to Corpora ons, Big or Small

RAY

Commercial & Residential • State Certified Contractor
CFC057546 / Licensed & Insured

CERTIFIED MASTER PLUMBER SPECIALIST
nationwide2613@yahoo.com

92425 Overseas Hwy.
Tavernier, FL 33070

The Conch Republic

COCONUT TELEGRAPH
Independently Owned Local Newspaper

$30 per month

Denise Malefyt

Drop off check and biz card to
The UPS Store, MM 101.4 Oceanside
next to Publix in the Tradewinds Plaza.

www.TheConchTelegraph.com

PUBLISHER

305.304.2837
TheConchTelegraph@gmail.com

101425 Overseas Hwy., PMB #628
Key Largo, Florida Keys 33037

After a tiring day, a
commuter settled down in
his seat and closed his eyes.
As the plane took off,
the young woman sitting
next to him pulled out her
cell phone and started talking in a loud voice:
"Hi sweetheart. It's
Sue. I'm on the plane".
"Yes, I know it's the six
thirty and not the four
thirty, but I had a long
meeting".
"No, honey, not with that
Kevin from the accounting

office. It was with the boss".
"No sweetheart, you're
the only one in my life".
"Yes, I'm sure, cross my
heart!"
Fifteen minutes later,
she was still talking loudly.
When the man sitting
next to her had enough, he
leaned over and said into the
phone, "Sue, hang up the
phone and come back to
bed."
Sue doesn't use her cell
phone in public any longer.
Thanks, Doug Myers!

ATTENTION METH USERS
LUNCH
11:30-3

(4 MONTH MINIMUM, PAID IN ADVANCE)

When we see ourselves in other people it can be a great
opportunity for growth if we are willing to do the work.

630-460-7676
Larry Zinser

Call the Good Health Clinic at 305-853-1788

Advertise Here

Checks and Balances

Serving the Upper Keys

FREE

Office: (305) 853-1848
Cell: (305) 772-4580

Stop Annoying Public Cell Phone Users

Larry‛s Mobile RV Service
31 Years Experience • Licensed and Insured

24-HR
SERVICE
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(Mon.-Fri.)

DINNER
5-10

(Every Day)

305-451-5955
numlargo@yahoo.com

$1 Sushi all the time!
Special Dinner Menu
starting at $6.99 (5-7:30pm)

Lunch Specials from $5.95

Private Room Available
Voted Best Asian Food
15 years in a row.

103200 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo, MM 103 Bayside

Advertise Here

If you have recently purchased meth
from Tennessee, Florida, or the
South Missouri area, it could be
contaminated with the Zika virus.
Please contact the Monroe County
Sheriff ’s Department so they can
conduct a free screening on your
meth to make sure it is safe. Make
sure to bring all of the meth with
you. 50 High Point Road, Tavernier.

$30 per month

(4 MONTH MINIMUM, PAID IN ADVANCE)

Drop off check and biz card to
The UPS Store, MM 101.4 Oceanside
next to Publix in the Tradewinds Plaza.

Advertise Here
$30 per month

(4 MONTH MINIMUM, PAID IN ADVANCE)

Drop off check and biz card to
The UPS Store, MM 101.4 Oceanside
next to Publix in the Tradewinds Plaza.

Take the Shuttle!
For those arriving to the Gilbert’s party fashionably late, you can park on the
main access road and take the FREE air-conditioned shuttle to and from
Gilbert's on Saturdays and Sundays from noon-8pm.

Most of us have probably
come across the universal
wisdom that the people who
irritate us the most are
expressing qualities that we
ourselves have. This is why
family members can be so
vexing for so many of us--we
see ourselves in them, and
vice versa. This isn't always
true, of course, but when it is,
it's a real opportunity for
growth if we can acknowledge
it, because it is infinitely
easier to change ourselves
than it is to try to change
another person, which is
never a good idea.

and this is why we feel so
irritated not to be in control
at work. Even if we look and
find that we are not engaging in the same behavior
that we see as negative in
others, we can still learn
from what we are seeing in
this person.
The truth is, human nature
is universal, and we share
many of the same tendencies. What we see in others
can always help us to understand ourselves more deeply.

Having the ability to see
something in another person,
and automatically bring this
For example, if we have a
observation back to ourcoworker who engages in some
selves, is like having a builtkind of negative behavior, like
in system of checks and
complaining or trying to conbalances that enables us to
trol everything, we can look
be continually engaged in
and see if we ourselves carry
self-exploration and behavthose traits.
ior change.
We may have to look to other
When we see behavior we
situations in our lives to see
don't like, we can make a
it, because we behave differconcerted effort to weed it
ently in different environout of ourselves, and when
ments. Perhaps we don't
we see behavior we do like,
complain at work, because our
we can let it inspire us to
coworker overdoes it, but
engage in imitation.
maybe we do it with our
friends.
Through this process, we
read our environment and let
Maybe we aren't controlling
it influence us to bring out
at the office, but we're used
the best in ourselves.
to being in control at home,
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